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The term sudden illness covers a range of conditions that can require first aid. Some of their signs and
symptoms, and the first aid steps to take, are similar.

Signs and symptoms of sudden illness may include:

• Feeling ill, dizzy, confused or weak

• Sweating

• Breathing changes

• Change in skin color (might be flushed, pale or ashen)

• Nausea or vomiting

This safety topic provides basic first aid guidance to assist in the event someone nearby experiences a
sudden illness like an asthma attack, diabetic emergency, stroke, heart attack or cardiac arrest.

Understanding exactly what is causing the sudden illness is
not needed to give first aid. If you aren’t sure, you can still
take these first aid steps.

• Call 911 (or emergency services)

• Help them rest, and keep their body temperature stable

• Reassure the person, and stay with them

• Watch the person for changes, and be prepared to give basic life support as needed

The information provided in this safety topic is not intended as a substitute for professional medical advice or formal first aid training. 
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Asthma is a chronic respiratory disease. If not properly treated, asthma can be fatal.

Typical signs and symptoms of an asthma attack include:

• Wheezing

• Difficulty breathing and speaking

• Dry persistent cough

• Gray-blue skin

• Fear and anxiety

Remember, the overall goals of first aid are:

• Keep the person alive.

• Prevent the condition from worsening.

• Give first aid until help arrives.

• Ensure the person receives needed medical care.

➢ The most important practical skill that you can use in a life-
threatening emergency is to call 911 (or emergency services) and
request assistance.

➢ If the person having an asthma attack has prescribed
medication, like an inhaler, help them use it as directed,
or as indicated on the prescription label.

➢ Call 911 (or emergency services) if difficulty with breathing continues.
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Diabetes is a chronic health condition that affects how the human body turns food into energy. With
diabetes, your body either doesn’t make enough insulin or can’t use it as well. This can lead to
unnaturally low or high blood sugar levels.

Typical signs and symptoms of low blood sugar:

• Dizziness and shakiness

• Mood change

• Pale skin and sweating

• Headache

• Hunger

• Confusion or difficulty paying attention

If you notice a co-worker exhibiting any of these
signs, ask them if they have diabetes. They may be
able to confirm that they have diabetes and what
they are experiencing is a symptom of their illness.

➢ Give them sugar or a substance with concentrated sugar, like 5 glucose tablets, half a cup of fruit
juice, 5 sugar packets, or several pieces of candy. If needed, provide more after 15 minutes.

➢ It may be difficult to know if a diabetic problem is caused by high or low blood sugar.

➢ High blood sugar is a medical emergency. If you suspect they are having a diabetic emergency due
to high blood sugar, call 911 (or emergency services).

➢ Monitor them and call 911 (or emergency services) if symptoms persist.
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A stroke occurs when there's bleeding into your brain or when blood flow to your brain is blocked. A
stroke is a true emergency.

Seek immediate medical assistance. The sooner treatment is given, the more likely it is that damage
can be minimized. Every moment counts.

Call 911 (or emergency services) right away if you observe any of these warning signs:

• Face. Does the face droop on one side when the person tries to smile?

• Arms. Is one arm lower when the person tries to raise both arms?

• Speech. Can the person repeat a simple sentence? Is speech slurred or hard to understand?

Other signs and symptoms of a stroke, which come
on suddenly, include:

• Weakness or numbness on one side of the body

• Dimness, blurring or loss of vision, particularly 
in one eye

• Sudden, severe headache with no apparent 
cause

• Unexplained dizziness, unsteadiness or a 
sudden fall

If a person is having a stroke, they may not be able to speak, but still be able to hear and understand.
Reassuring someone who is having a stroke that help is on the way is important.
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A heart attack may have any or all of these signs and symptoms:

• Uncomfortable pressure, fullness or squeezing pain in the 
center of their chest

• Discomfort or pain spreading beyond the chest to the 
shoulders, back, neck, jaw, teeth, or arms

• Shortness of breath, lightheadedness, dizziness, fainting

• Sweating

• Nausea

A heart attack generally causes chest pain for more than 15 minutes, but in some cases, there may be
no symptoms at all, or other symptoms like indigestion or jaw pain, without the common chest pain.

➢ If someone appears to be having a heart attack, call 911 (or emergency services) immediately.

If it appears that a person has experienced cardiac arrest, and they are no longer breathing, CPR
should be started immediately and continued until they start breathing on their own or until medical
help arrives.

If no one with formal CPR training is nearby, the CDC advises:

1. Call 911 (or emergency services) right away.

2. Give CPR. Push down hard and fast in the center of the chest at a rate of 100 to 120 pushes a
minute. Let the chest come back up to its normal position after each push. The American Heart
Association (AHA) recommends timing your pushes to the beat of the song “Stayin’ Alive.” This
method of CPR is called “hands-only” and does not involve breathing into the person’s mouth.
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COPYRIGHT AND DISCLAIMER
This material is the copyrighted property of Weeklysafety.com, LLC. Purchase of this material from Weeklysafety.com, LLC grants the owner the right to use this material for workplace safety
and education purposes only. Use of this material for any other purpose, particularly commercial use, is prohibited. This material, including the photos, may not be resold.
Weeklysafety.com, LLC does not warrant or assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process
disclosed in these materials. Photos shown in this presentation may depict situations that are not in compliance with applicable Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) safety
requirements. These materials are meant for informational purposes only and it is not the intent of Weeklysafety.com, LLC to provide compliance-based training. The intent is more to
address hazard awareness in the construction and related industries, and to recognize the potential hazards present in many workplaces. These materials are intended to discuss Federal
Regulations only, as individual State requirements may be more stringent. Many states operate their own state OSHA and may have standards that are different from information presented
in this training. It is the responsibility of the employer and its employees to comply with all pertinent OSHA safety rules and regulations in the jurisdiction in which they work.

PHOTO ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Unless specified below, all photos are the copyrighted property of Weeklysafety.com, LLC and may not be used in 
any other training materials or resold for any purpose.

For more information on this weekly safety topic, other topics that are available and the full list of FAQs please visit
www.weeklysafety.com or email safety@weeklysafety.com.
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